
Deputy Grand Knights Message (Contents)

Brother Knights and Guest Readers,

As I write this, Pope Benedict XVI has arrived at Castel Gandolfo 
to begin his retirement from the papacy. We've all heard that 
the last time this occurred in history was well over 600 years 
ago. Let us pray that he will be truly able to retire to a life of 

prayer and privacy.

Over the next few weeks, we'll hear all about the upcoming 
conclave and will look forward to the selection of a new Holy 

Father. Let us also pray that the College of Cardinals be guided 
by the Holy Spirit in the selection of the new Pope.

Vivat Jesus!

Ed Braxton
Deputy Grand Knight
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Insurance Agents Report (Contents)

Knights of Columbus life insurance offers something precious few other financial 
products can – guarantees. As long as you pay your premiums, the policy proceeds will 
be there for your beneficiaries should something happen to you. We call that peace of 
mind, and that’s what we offer with our Shield for Life.

• We guarantee the cash value in your whole life policies will be there.

• We guarantee the rates on your term insurance.

• We guarantee our retirement products will provide a stream of income when 
you need it.

On top of those product guarantees, I guarantee that I will offer professional, high-
quality service that you would expect from our organization.

You don't have to take my word for it. The Order consistently earns the highest ratings 
for strength and security from AM Best. There is no more highly rated life insurance 
provider in North America. When you couple this with all the charitable and volunteer 
work of the Order, it’s hard to beat value of Knights of Columbus Insurance

I would suggest that a principal reason that we were able to achieve these accolades is 
because we remain steadfastly committed to the vision of Father Michael J. McGivney 
by providing life insurance by brother Knights for brother Knights.

That commitment is an essential core value of the Order, and our core values permeate 
all levels of our organization. These principles for marketing are summed up by our 
Golden Rule: “In all my professional relationships, I pledge myself to the following rule 
of conduct: I shall, in light of all conditions surrounding those I serve, render that service 
which, under the same circumstances, I would apply to myself.”

Give me a call today to discuss how our products can bring that peace of mind to you 
and your family.

Brother Humberto Rivera
Insurance Field Agent
310-412-5706
310-590-6387 (cell)
Humberto.rivera@kofc.org.
(Contents)

mailto:Humberto.rivera@kofc.org
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District Deputy’s Report (Contents)
District 67

State of California
Knights of Columbus

Serving the five Lompoc, Santa Maria, and Vandenberg Councils
Brothers, we are coming up on the end of the Columbian Year and as always elect new 
officers for the next Columbian Year. If you are interested in moving your council 
forward or if asked please consider becoming a council officer. Councils are always 
looking for new ideas and brothers to run them. 

Brothers, we are more than halfway through the Columbian Year and councils need to be 
finalizing their submissions for the State Convention in San Diego in May. Several 
Councils are already finalizing their packages for the State program Awards. One award 
often overlooked is the newsletter. A change this year is there will be only one newsletter 
award; the printed version will be merged with the electronic one, mainly because fewer 
councils are still doing the printed only version. Most District 67 councils have excellent 
newsletters so let’s see how they compare to others in the State. Remember that you’re 
competing against other councils only in your division, based on size. Let’s make a good 
showing for all five councils. As with many councils in the state and order membership is 
lagging. Overall membership is growing throughout the order due the hard works of some 
councils bringing in a large number of men. Let’s step up our recruiting drives to rebuild 
our forces.

The State Convention is returning to San Diego this year in May. As usual it will be at 
the Town & Country Resort. The Theme this year will be a “Salute to the Armed Forces”. 
All entertainment will be centered on our military with the evening events set up as WW2 
Cantinas. As usual there will be numerous activities for our wives while we’re in session 
so be sure to bring her along. Make reservations early to ensure you get a better room. 
Packages have been sent to all Grand Knights already.

GO: Make a difference

Fraternally
Tim Coe
District Deputy #67,805-757-0746
Tcoe100@hotmail.com

Faithful Navigator Article (Contents)

John J Cantwell Assembly # 54
Serving the Lompoc, Santa Maria, and Vandenberg Knights

Sir Knights, we are now closing in on the end of this Columbian Year and will soon be 
looking for new officers to move the Assembly forward. Normally officers advance one 
chair, but next year there will be at least one key vacancy. Our Faithful Pilot. who would 

mailto:Tcoe100@hotmail.com
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have become the Faithful Captain is retiring and moving out of the area. This position 
would normally be the Faithful Navigator in a few years so it is critical we fill the Captain 
position with a capable energetic Sir Knight. If you’re interested in this or any officer 
position, please contact our trustees to get your name on the slate.

Our exploratory Committee has been hard at work touring and evaluating venues so we 
can host the 2014 Exemplification. When this evaluation is completed a proposal will be 
presented to the Master for his decision. This will not affect the 2 November 2013 
Exemplification in Oxnard.

Our Supreme Master has asked large Assemblies (over 200 members) to consider 
splitting and creating a new Assembly. The M San Buenaventura - Ventura Assembly 82 
will be splitting to create a new Assembly. There are not any plans on splitting the JJ 
Cantwell Assembly.

The next opportunity to become a 4th Degree is on April 13th in Monterey. To qualify a 
Knight must have taken his 1st Degree before 13 October 2012 and be a 3rd Degree. The 
next exemplification after that will be in Oxnard on November 2nd. These Knights must 
have taken their 1st Degree before 2 May 2013. Start now preparing your council 
members, we have already had one new candidate accepted, but need more. 

We are also coming up on the time of the year when Confirmations occur. Sir Knight 
Conrad Bonneau, Color Corps Commander, lists these upcoming Call-Outs:

Nothing in March
April 7 (Sunday) Divine Mercy, 2 pm Old mission Santa Inez, 
April 14 (Sunday) at Our Lady of Guadalupe, 12:30 pm Mass
April 22 St John Neumann, Mass at 7 PM
April 27 Archbishop Gomes at St Louis de Montfort, Mass at 12 Noon and at 3 PM
April 28 Special Mass Sunday St. Louis de Montfort Anniversary with Archbishop Gomes 
celebrating. 

Tim Coe
Faithful Navigator
JJ Cantwell Assembly #54, 805-757-0746
Tcoe100@hotmail.com

mailto:Tcoe100@hotmail.com
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Pro-Life (Contents)

Texas Can Defund Planned Parenthood, Judge Rules 
Laura Bassett
lbassett@huffingtonpost.com 
Posted: 12/31/2012 3:16 pm EST

A district judge ruled on Monday that Texas can legally cut Planned Parenthood out of 
its new state-funded health program for women, which launches on Tuesday.

The Texas Women's Health Program, which provides basic health care and family 
planning services to low-income women, previously received about 90 percent of its $35 
million annual funding from the federal government. When state legislators voted to cut 
Planned Parenthood out of the program because some of its affiliates provide abortions, 
the Department of Health and Human Services warned the state that if it broke federal 
Medicaid rules by discriminating against a qualified provider, it would no longer receive 
federal funding for the program. Instead of reinstating Planned Parenthood funding, 
Gov. Rick Perry (R) decided to start a new women's health program funded entirely by 
the state so that it could continue to exclude Planned Parenthood from the program.

Planned Parenthood currently serves about half of the 130,000 women in the Women's 
Health Program, and none of the Planned Parenthood clinics that participate in the 
program offer abortions. Attorneys for the family planning provider filed for a 
temporary restraining order against the new rules so that it could continue to serve 
women through the program until a final court ruling is issued in January.

Visiting Judge Gary Harger denied that request on Monday, ruling that Texas's state-
funded program can immediately exclude any contractor that is affiliated with an 
abortion provider.

"We are pleased the court rejected Planned Parenthood's latest attempt to skirt state 
law," Lauren Bean, a spokeswoman for Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott, said in a 
statement. "The Texas Attorney General's office will continue to defend the Texas 
Legislature's decision to prohibit abortion providers and their affiliates from receiving 
taxpayer dollars through the Women's Health Program."

Planned Parenthood of Greater Texas plans to remain open, despite the funding 
setback. But many low-income women who participate in the Women's Health Program 
will have to find a different provider as soon as Tuesday.

“It is shocking that once again Texas officials are letting politics jeopardize health care 
access for women,” said Ken S. Lambrecht, president and CEO of Planned Parenthood of 
Greater Texas. “Regardless of what happens in the courts, Planned Parenthood will be 
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here for our patients. Our doors remain open today and always to Texas women in 
need. We only wish Texas politicians shared this commitment to Texas women, their 
health, and their well being.”

Report of Committees (Contents)

Community Kitchen is held the 2nd Friday of every even month. Our next community 
Kitchen is Friday, April 12, 2013 at 3:45 pm at the La Purisima Parish Hall. 

Pot Luck Social – Ed Mogliotti: (Contents)
The Pot Luck dinner is scheduled for Tuesday, March 19, 2013. The Pot Luck in March 
will feature a Saint Patrick’s Day Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall provided by the council for Council 3570 Brothers and their immediate 
families, and the wives of deceased members. Attendees please bring desserts. A 
voluntary contribution of $5.00 per family is requested to help defray the expenses. We 
need your help to make this event a success. Please call Ed Mogliotti at 805-740-2740, 
or Mike Moore at 805-735-3423 by March 15 to tell us how many adults and children 
will attend, so that we can get a good head count.

Highway Cleanup- Eddie Mitchell: (Contents)
Our next Clean-up is scheduled for the 9th of March. I hope my phone rings because 
someone is calling to volunteer! I hope, I hope, ...!

Pancake Breakfast – Ed Mogliotti: (Contents)
The next pancake breakfast is scheduled for Sunday, April 7, 2013.

K of C Lompoc Web Site – Steve DeLira: (Contents)
Below is a link to the K of C website that I have been working on for our Council. It was 
very easy to build and it is very easy to maintain. If you have any ideas in terms of what 
you would like to see on our site, just let me know at delira63@yahoo.com. 

Here is the web site address: http://www.kofc3570.org (Contents)

K of C Canned Food Drive - (Contents)
Bring a can of non perishable food to every business meeting and every social gathering 
in 2013.

Together, lets put an end to Hunger in Lompoc.

The Knights of Columbus regularly assist in reducing the impact of hunger in Lompoc.  

Due to a poor economy, high unemployment, and the inflated cost of living in California, 
many families have to make tough decisions between paying the rent or buying food. 

http://www.kofc3570.org/
mailto:delira63@yahoo.com
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In California, there are over 5 million persons who silently suffer from hunger. 
Unfortunately one-third of these individuals are children! Hunger is no longer a third 
world condition and should not be tolerated in our communities. 

As members of the Knights of Columbus, we have the perfect means through our 
Council and parish to respond to the demand for food in Lompoc.

We are requesting all brothers to bring a can of food to every business meeting or social 
event you attend.  You can also start a program like this at work and bring the canned 
food you collect to the Knights of Columbus and we will donate those canned items to 
Catholic Charities.  

Let's show Lompoc that we care about our citizens and show them the power of Council 
3570.

Happy Birthday – March
Michael P. Martinez.......................................4
Vincent Dutton...............................................6
Arthur E. Hyland Jr.........................................23
Edward Montoya...........................................25

Business Meeting Reminder (Contents)

In order to make the business meetings more productive, Brothers are reminded that 
the agenda for a Business meeting is set at the Officer’s and Planning meeting held just 
before the Business meeting. Any items to be brought up at the Business meeting 
should be brought up at the preceding Officer’s and Planning meeting in a well thought 
out form.

NOTE: (Contents)
Since October, 2011, the Officer’s and Planning meeting is held at 6:00 pm on the first 
Tuesday of the month. It immediately precedes the Business Meeting which begins at 
7:30 pm. 

Newsletter Notices - Mike Moore (Contents)

Advocate Position – With the passing of Brother Jack Washington, the Council needs to 
fill the position of Advocate, which Jack had held. Members interested in filling that 
position, please inform Grand Knight Jim Hall II.

The deadline for publication of the April, 2013 newsletter is March 26, 2013. Please 
submit your material as early as possible before this date.
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If you are receiving a printed copy of the newsletter and wish to receive it via email 
only, please let me know via email at recorder3570@yahoo.com. This saves printing and 
mailing costs. PRINTED COPIES OF FUTURE NEWSLETTERS WILL BE IN BLACK AND 
WHITE TO SAVE PRINTING AND MAILING COSTS. COLOR PHOTOS WILL STILL BE 
INCLUDED IN THE EMAILED COPIES OF THE NEWSLETTER. I am also attempting to keep 
the internal and internet links alive in the email versions of the newsletter.

CORNED 
BEEF AND 
CABBAGE 
POT LUCK

The Pot Luck dinner is scheduled for Tuesday, March 19, 2013. The Pot Luck 
in March will feature a Saint Patrick’s Day Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall provided by the council for Council 3570 
Brothers and their immediate families, and the wives of deceased 
members. Attendees please bring desserts. A voluntary contribution of 
$5.00 per family is requested to help defray the expenses. We need your 
help to make this event a success. Please call Ed Mogliotti at 805-740-2740, 
or Mike Moore at 805-735-3423 by March 15 to tell us how many adults 
and children will attend, so that we can get a good head count. (If you get 
an answering machine, please leave a message)
(  Contents)  

mailto:mjm_kofc@yahoo.com
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Here are some pictures taken at the Fish Fry at La Purisima on Ash Wednesday, 2013:

March Pancake Breakfast Table (St. 
Patrick Theme)
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One last word… (Contents)

Please pray for our brothers, relatives and friends who are ill or who are 
recovering: 

• Mable Washington
• Brother Ben Fisher 
• Brother Ed Mogliotti
• Maryann Garcia, wife of Brother Fidel Garcia, Jr.
• Brother Les Hartmann
• Ketrenia Hall, wife of Brother Jim Hall, and mother of Brother 

James Hall II
• Guadalope Martinez, grandmother of Brother Kenny Martinez
• Brother Manual Garcia
• Brother Benny Contreras
• Barbara Mascsak 
• The mother of Brother Dan Sabatini
• Brother Ed Senger
• Dora Blanco

Please pray for the repose of the soul of the recently deceased: Jose Calderon, father of 
Deacon Fernando Calderon.

• The welfare and safe being of all the boys at Los Prietos Boys Camp 
and Los Prietos Boys Academy

• The welfare and safe being of all the youth at Santa Maria Juvenile 
Hall and the Santa Barbara Booking Station

(Editors Note: If a Knight is in need of prayers, please send me a note via email to 
recorder3570@yahoo.com
(  Contents)  

mailto:recorder3570@yahoo.com
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STATE OFFICERS 

Past State Deputy
Charles H. Clark 

916-638-2501

State Deputy
Dr. Raymond F. Warriner

562-926-1193

State Chaplin
Fr. John Provenza

State Secretary
Timothy Carvalho

805-306-5950

State Treasurer
Abe Doliente
858-536-9423

State Advocate
Ed Huestis

707-449-1982

State Warden
Sonny Santa Ines

District Deputy #67
Timothy A. Coe 

805-757-0746

District Warden
Tom Pickles

805-733-2507

Los Padres Chapter President
Giuseppe Calderaro

805-498-8294

COUNCIL OFFICERS

Grand Knight
James Hall II 735-3828

Deputy Grand Knight
Ed Braxton 757-9896

Chaplin
Reverend Tom Cook

735-3068

Recorder
Michael Moore 735-3423

Treasurer
Manual Sandoval 736-6033

Lecturer
Vacant

Advocate
Vacant

Financial Secretary
Fidel Garcia, Jr. 736-9449

Warden
Steve DeLira 291-0321

Inside Guard
Ron Vandiver 735-3867

Outside Guard
Joseph Bailey 740-1641

1 Year Trustee
Ed Mogliotti 740-2740

2 Year Trustee
Noval Casteel 735-4766

3 Year Trustee
Eddie Mitchell 735-1839

   Chancellor
Ed Montoya 740-1635

Retention Committee
Eddie Mitchell 735-1839

Admission Committee
Fidel Garcia 736-9449

PROGRAMS

Program Director
Ed Braxton 757-9896

Church Director
Ed Montoya 740-1635

Community Director
TBA

Pro-Life
Ben Fisher 736-2558

Council Director
James Hall II 735-3828

Family Director
Ed Mogliotti 740-2740

Youth Director
Steve DeLira 291-0321

Membership Director
Ed Mogliotti 740-2740

Insurance Agent
Humberto Rivera 310-590-6387

Phone Committee
Ed Mogliotti 740-2740

Newsletter Editor
Michael Moore 735-3423

Web Page Editor
Steve DeLira 291-0321

(Contents)
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La Purisima Council 3570, Div. 3, District 67
523 East Chestnut Avenue
Lompoc, CA 93436

Phone: (805) 736-9947

Council Meeting 1st Tuesday (7:30 
p.m.) And Pot Luck Social 3rd 

Tuesday (6:30 p.m.)
March 2013

(Contents)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Calendar of Events (Contents)
March 2013

Month Day Event Time
Mar 2013 03 Pancake Breakfast – Parish Hall 8:45 a.m.

05 Officer’s and Planning Meeting (6:00 pm) Business Meeting (7:30 pm)– K of C Hall 6:00 p.m.
09 Highway cleanup, meet at the K of C Hall 7:30 a.m.
10 Begin Daylight Savings Time 2:00 a.m.
11 4th Degree Meeting , Queen of Angels Council #11465, Parish Hall, Lompoc CA 7:00 p.m.
19 Social Pot Luck - K of C Hall, Corned Beef and Cabbage provided by the Council 6:30 p.m.
26 Newsletter material submission deadline
31 Easter Sunday, Corporate Communion

Apr 2013 02 Officer’s and Planning Meeting (6:00 pm) Business Meeting (7:30 pm)– K of C Hall 6:00 p.m.
07 Pancake Breakfast – Parish Hall 8:45 a.m.
08 4th Degree Meeting , Santa Maria Council #2475, Council Hall, Santa Maria, CA 7:00 p.m.
14 Community Kitchen – Parish Hall 3:45 p.m.
16 Social Pot Luck - K of C Hall 6:30 p.m.
25 Newsletter material submission deadline
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